
FARMERS URGED TO

PLANT WHEAT LATE

Government Points Out Way to
Avoid Future Damage

by Hessian Flys.

LARGE AREA EXPECTED

European Countries Because of War,
It Is Believed, Will Show Much

Decreased Production in
- Harvest of 1916.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. (Special.)
Vith a good season for growth and

harvesting this country is expected to
produce next year ;ta greatest crop of
wheat.

Reports now coming: to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture indicate the plant-
ing of a greater acreage in wheat than
in any preceding year. It is believed
that the continued war in Europe will
Interfere there with seeding in the
wheat-growin- g sections and the de-
mand on this country will be heavier
and prices better than during the pres-
ent year.

Experts of the Department of Agri-
culture are with the farm-ers that they may get the best yield
from their acreatce. To this end they
have sounded a warning to the wheatgrowers in the Western wheat belt to
sow their wheat late in October, after
the hessian fly has disappeared, there-by getting rir. of this destructive pest.

Advice May Still Be Followed.
The advice may still be applied dur-

ing the present month in the great
belt lying between the 35th and 41stparallels of latitude. If the fly has
been starved out by burning or disking
all stubble and ruined wheat fields and
all volunteer wheat has been plowed
under or otherwise destroyed, an in-
festation the following year may be
prevented by sowing after the approxi-
mate fly free date.

"Flaxseeds" of the second generation
remain on the Pall-sow- n wheat plants
until the following April when adults
issue and produce young which begin
another season of Infestation. The
adult flies of the second generationemerge from the "flaxseed" stage from
the middle of August to late October,
according to the latitude. The female
fly does not iivo beyond five or six
days and thus it is that late sowing,
after the flies have largely disappeared.
Is the most practical and effective
method employed to control this pest.

Thorough Preparation Knnentlnl.
There is. of course, a serious objec-

tion to the late sowing method to
control the Hessian fly, and that is
the danger that the plants will not
make sufficient growth to withstand
the Winter. This objection, however,
may be largly overcor-.- by proper cul-
tural methods. Much of the delay in
the growth of late-sow- n plants in the
Kail can be eliminated by paying close
attention to the preparation of the soil
and to the quality of the seed. The
best advice that can be given is to
begin the preparation of the field in
the Fall, precisely aa thougli i was
expected to bow at an early date, but
instead of sowing, use the disk harrow
and the roller even after It appears to
he a waste of labor to till the field
further.

When a finely pulverized, compact
needbed has been, secured, the seed
should be selected with the point in
view that unnaturally shriveled or oth-
erwise imperfect kernels cannot pro-
duce healthy wheat plants. When the
kernel sprouts it at once sends fibrous
roots down into the soil, from which
to draw nourishment for the young
plant, and if little or no nourishment
is secured, the wheat plants are put
Into somewhat the condition of stunted
animals which are underfed.

Wheat plants cannot secure prompt
and ample nourishment if the roots
must make their way about among
clods, due to poor preparation of the
soil, or in soil that lacks in fertility.
The farmer should begin the prepara-
tion of his soil with the object of de-
laying the sowing of wheat and after-
ward of pushing the growth of the
plant to the utmost until the beginning
of the cold weather.

GRAYS HARBOR TAXES JUMP

JLoms oT Saloon Incenses Big Factor
lut People Xot Lamenting.

ABERDEEN'. Wash., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Taxes in the principal towns
on Grays Harbor will be from 20 to 30
per cent higrher in 1016 than they were
this year, due largely to the loss of
saloon licenses. Aberdeen, which has
the liKhtest levy of any town in the
county, will pay at the rate of 43.33
mills. A part of the increased levy
Is due to a small increase in the As-
sessor's valuations. The loss of saloon
licenses, however, has cut a deep hole
In all city budgets. Aberdeen alone
losing 536,000 from this source. Gen-Teal- ly

people are not lamenting the
fact, however, that the state has gone
dry.

The assessments in the various towns
are as follows:

lloquiam will pay a levy of 45.43
mills in 1916, as against a 39.4
levy this year.

Elma will pay a levy of 47.95 mills,
as against a levy of SS.5S mills in 1915.

Montesano will pay a levy of 55.05
mills in 1916, as aerainst a 45.S-mI- ll

levy this year, 2S mills of this being
for city purposes.

SCHOOL SEEKS GYMNASIUM

Chclialis Hoard Promises Aid if
Election Is Petitioned.

CHEHAUS, Wash., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The Chehalis School Board at
Its last meeting, in response to anurgent request by "nigh school pupilsasking that provisions be made for a
gymnasium in connection with the
schools of the city, agreed that if the
students interested would obtain peti-
tions containing the signatures of 100taxpayers of the city asking that a spe-
cial election be called, they would au-
thorise the necessary expenditures.

The amount suggested for erecting
the gymnasium is $3000, and this sub-ject has been a live one for some timepast.

RAILROADS JVIAKE RATES

Cascade International Show Get
Benefit of New Turin's.

ri'LLMAN". Wash., Oct. IS. (Spe-
cial.) The Cascade International StockShow, holding at North Yakima No-
vember 22 to 27, inclusive, will have as
a prominent feature a corn exhibit,
put on by the O.-- R. & x. Railway
Company.

v Announcement of rate concessions

on the different railways serving the
North Yakima region is made in
various communications recently re-
ceived by the secretary of the show.
The Northern Pacific announces an ar-
rangement by which exhibitors willpay full freight rates on their ex-
hibits from point 'of origin to North
Yakima, return from North Yakimabeing free. Exhibitors who wish to
send their animals from North Yakima
to the big show at Lewiston, Idaho,
which immediately follows the North
Yakima show, will pay full rate from
Yakima to Lewiston, return from Lew-isto- n

being free.
In case the exhibitors wish to follow

the fair circuit they are grated by the
Northern Pacilic half rates from point
of origin to North Yakima, half from
Yakima to Lewiston ,half from Lewis-to- n

to Portland and half from Port-
land back to point of origin.

The Union Pacific system announcesa fare of one and a third to the public
desiring to attend the Cascade .Stock
Show. Going, the rates apply from,
November 12 to 24. inclusive; return-
ing, rates apply from November 27 to
December 24, the usual attendance fea-
ture of the certificate plan being
waived.

IDAHO QUARANTINE FIXED

OREGON OSE OF STATES EXEMPT
FROM PROCLAMATION EFFECTS.

Thorough Inspection of AH Cattle,
Hoars and Sheep Required Unless

Destined for Early Slang-liter- .

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 16. (Special.)
What is conceded to be the most strin-
gent quarantine proclamation issued ir
the history of this state has Just been
signed by Governor Alexander on the
recommendation of the State Livestock
and Sanitary Board. It is directedagainst the importation of livestockfrom all states, except Utah, Wash-ington. Oregon. California, Nevada,
Wyoming, Arizona and New Mexico.
Its purpose is to prevent importation
of th disease, and raisesthe bars against cattle, sheep or otherruminants or ewine.

Provision is made that when cattle,sheep or swino are shipped from any
of the states not Included in the proc-
lamation the animals must first beinspected by an authorized state orFederal veterinarian inspector. A copy
of his certificate, showing freedomfrom disease, must be mailed by therailroad to State Veterinarian Bodle.In the event the stock or win. i.shipped from ed statesfor immediate slaughter they need notbe accompanied by a certificate, pro-
viding they are slaughtered within 48hours after arrival.The importation of horses, asses ormules from any state in which a quar-
antine is established by the UnitedStates Bureau of Animal Industry for

th disease is prohibited.
The same barrier is raised againstpoultry. Importation of cattle forbreeding or dairy purposes-- ' is prohib-
ited unless the cattle ha' s passed thetuberculin test.

Horses and mules must be accom-panied by a certificate. Swine mustbe immunized by the Dorset-McBride-Nil- es

test.

POLK FARMERS PLEASED

RESULTS OF- - EXHIBITS AT STATE
FAIR SATISFACTORY,

Vegetables and Frnita Are Gathered
for Entry In Portland Land

Products Show.

INDEPENDENCE, Or.. Oct. 14.(Special.) Several o V v.i
ers in the vicinity of Independence
had products of their farms on display at me county and state fairs thisfall Anr! wi-- a 1 i.i- - . ,- j'.i.a.ocu wiiii me results. Special mention was made ofthe corn exhibit from this part ofPolk County, which added to the at-
tractiveness of the exhibit that tookthe blue ribbon at the State Pairceverai varieies of vegetables and

. , .ir buuicicu irom mesurround ne1 iitr-tr.- r :k...ilbruLcwy IU 1- 1-dependence, to be taken to the Land
a snuw in Portland. It hasbeen urnvpfl unficfnntm-ii.- . i... .

as well as other parts of Polk Countyla adapted to dairying and stockrais-inp- ras well as hops and prunes.
. Several fa rmT-- j. - fw . j iciuo uielfcfht and nine bushels of clover seed
i'cl - miners nave corn runninsfrom Kft tr 7C VihuKaIo. uuf"fi iw me acre.Many are exnprirrnntinrr n v.t i .- - 1U I LCIproduct for silage and hog feed an- -
UU1C1 nopmen are using theiroriers for drying corn. Several prizes
" W1 "ii corn in tnis section,both at state and county fair.

NEW HATCHERY IS OPEN
Black? Salmon Spawn Is Taken at

Stevens Creek Plant.
HOQUIAM Wash. Oct. IS. rsneriol 1

Tha new state fish hatchery at StevensCreek, north of this city, now is inoperation, spawning of salmon havingbegun this week. The new plant, whichis the third hatchery for Grays HarborCounty, will have a spawning capacityof about 10,000,000 eggs, and will havea rearing capacity of about 7.000.000fry.
By the end of the week it is ex

about 250,000 spawn will be in thetroughs at the Stevens Creek hatchery.
The take of eggs now is from blacksalmon, and as many of these as possi-
ble will be taken this season. In ad-
dition to salmon, the Stevens Creekhatchery also will handle-trou- t fry, itis expected.

DRINK BLAMED FOR CRIME

Itecord of Man Arrested at Aberdeen
Being Investigated.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) John B. Whitby, arrested hereWednesday night after being pursued
down Heron street by a mob of about
40 persons after he had robbed theGeorge J. Wolff store, blames his crimeto drink.

Whitby declares he never opens thegoods after they are stolen. He was
released on July 28 from the CountvJail after serving a sentence of 14
months for similar offenses to thatcommitted Wednesday. He is a young
man of good appearance. County offi-
cials are making a careful investiga-
tion of his criminal record. It is be-
lieved he served a term in San

Dayton Tax Levy High.
DAYTON, Wash.. Oct. 16. (Specials
The tax levy for 1916 has been madeana mose owning city property willhave to pay a higher tax than lastyear by several per cent. The city taxalone is 19 mills, while that of thestate and county together is but 19 SO

The levy for School District No. 2 is10 mills for the general fund and 3
mills for the bonds. The current ex-pense of the county Is figured at 5
mills and 4 mills will cover the roadand bridge fund. There is some dis-
satisfaction expressed anion? thoseowning town property.
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NATIONAL REVENU E

IS VITAL PROBLEM

How to Wipe Out Deficit and
Provide for Defense Not De-

cided at Washington.

DIRECT TAX CONSIDERED

Revision of Income Schedules Fou-Iu- r

With Those Who Are Xot
Candidates Inheritances May

Also Be Assessed.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 16. By repealing the freesugar clause of the Underwood tariff
law and the war revenue
act, the Administration proposes to
guard against any diminution of Gov-
ernment revenue for the year to come,
but how the Administration will raise
additional revenue to wipe out the
deficit and finance the National de-
fense programme has not been decided.

There is considerable demand, judg-
ing from the White House correspond-
ence and the correspondence of Secre-tary McAdoo, for a modification of the
income tax, and in that connection it is
proposed to ' tax incomes as small as
$2000, or possibly $1000. and to increasethe rate of tax on larger incomes. Thisseems to be popular with those who do
not expect to be candidates for election
in 1916, and some who contemplate
running hope to see the income tax
amended in such way that the respon-
sibility can be shouldered by the Pres-
ident.

Inheritance Tax Suggested.
Another proposed plan of raising rev-

enue is by the imposition of an inher-
itance tax, and this proposal was put
formally before the Administration by
Frederick C. Howe, Commissioner of
Immigration at New York. Mr. Howe
believes that from 1100,000,000 to $200,-000.0- 00

can be raised annually by a
Federal Inheritance tax. Mr. Howe es-
timates that $3,000,000,000 changes
hands in this country every year
through death. If onl: half of this is
taxed at a progressive rate, from 1 to 5
per cent, according to the size of in-
heritances, the Government could col-
lect between $50,000,000 and $100,000,-00- 0,

and he points out that even a
higher tax might be placed on inheri-
tances exceeding $1,000,000.

Great Britain, according to Mr. Howe,
has of recent years imposed a tax of
33 per cent on exceedingly large in-
comes. The United States derives only
9 per cent of its revenues from direct
taxation, whereas Great Britain in 1914
collected $5.40 per capita from income
tax and $3.10 from death duties, the
two combined comprising 45 per cent
of her total revenues. In Germany the
income tax is the chief source of rev-
enue, and ranges from 4 to 15 per cent.

Tariff Cbangea Considered.
That the Administration will favor

extensive alterations in the tariff is
not deemed probable, although, the de-
cision to repeal the free auar clause
makes such a move more probable than
before. The duty is to ..be retained on
sugar purely for revenue purposes, and
there is fine sentiment, even among
Democratic members, in favor of cer-
tain other tariff changes for revenue
purposes.

Whatever programme is' put up to
Congress this Winter for the raising
of revenue will be largely the pro-
gramme of the President. Secretary
McAdoo left Washington about tne time
the various Cabinet officers were com-
pleting and submitting their annual
estimates, and he will be away until
the middle of November. The fiscal
programme cannot well be left until
that time.

Also, before Secretary McAdoo's re-
turn to Washington, someone must go
over the official estimates and, in the
absence of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the President appears to be the
only official to take over that task.

YOUR STOMACH BAD?

JUST TRY ONE DOSE of
MAYR'S Wonderful Remedy and

Be Convinced That You Can
Be Restored to Health.

Wonderful
etomaidx Semedy
for Sflle Here

3

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy has been
taken by many thousands of people
throughout the land. It has brought
health and happiness to sufferers who
had despaired of ever being restored
and who now are urging others whomay be suffering with Stomach, Liver
and Intestinal Ailments to try it. One
dose will convince the most skeptical
sufferer. It acts on the source and
foundation of these ailments, remov-
ing the poisonous catarrh and bile
accretions, and allaying the underly-
ing chronic inflammation. Try one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
put it to a test today you will be
overjoyed with your quick recovery.
Send for booklet on Stomach Ailments
to Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Chemist, 154-1-

Whiting St., Chicago. 111.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos-
trils and End Head-Cold- s.

You feel fine in a few moments. Your
cold in head or catarrh will be gone,
your nostrils and let it penetrate
air passages of your head will clear
and you can breathe freely. No more
dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf-
fling, mucous discharges or dryness;
no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
in your nostrils, let it penetrate
through every air passage of the head:
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamedmucous membrane, and relief comes in-stantly.

It is just' what every cold and catarrhsufferer needs. Don't stay stuffed-u- p
&nd miserable. Adv.
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5 Hand Bags on sale S5r
$2.50 New Bags,
$4.00 Seal Hand now
$1.00 Alarm at 70 e
$1.00 Boys on sale 75c
35c Dolls, for this sale Uo
20c Oil,
25c Oil on sale now at 15e
75c Strap Purses now for oO
15c Coin priced

Rose Soap at 6

Invite "Yon C3PdLially to
Knowing-That- , Quality Considered, Will Be Found to TJnmatchable Elsewhere

Elaborate Showing and October

Sale of Women's
Fall,Winter Suits

Fashionable Materials Various Models,
Trimmed and Finished Attractive
Manner Under-value- d pl.OU

swings
materials

broadcloths, gabardines, poplins,
shades brown,

box-bac- k styles braid,
trimming.

equally modish.
strictly high-grad- e

manship equalled
elsewhere quality $19.50
New Models Women's Serge

Dresses Sale $5.90
splendid Women's All-wo- ol Dresses

French Army placed special

models
desirable garment
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Another Great Gathering New

Blankets,

inches.

grade.

Value

Silks, Woolen
Dress Goods

The very latest weaves and color-
ings, plain colors and novelty

without end. assortment
varied and broad that every

taste may suited. Here's just
few short descriptions, with prices,
that should interest most
every woman:

New Changeable Silks
$1.50 Yard

extremely fashionable
Londre, beautiful yard-wid- e

changeable effects; desir-
able combination;

splendid weight
priced

Glorious New Plaid and Stripe Silks
$1.50 and $2.00

colorings wonderful variety ex-
clusive designs unusually combinations.

equalled elsewhere

Woolen Scotch Plaids
$1.00

Anderson's celebrated Scotch
Woolen

staple
combinations Sl.OO

The

Dependable Quality

All Linen
Table

Damask
erings woman

afiord neglect. Pure
flax linens shown hand-
some patterns re-
cently taken bond.
These offerings
"before war" prices.
Don't take

All-Lin- en Damask
Yard

durable full-bleach-

all-lin- en Damask,
pat-
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Timely Blanket Bargains
Cotton

Blankets
$1.95 Pair

heavy
doubl-

e-bed

borders. Regular

Best

savings

pat-
terns

quality

Crepe Chines
$1.25 Yard

special underpricing
favorite

colors; closely
drapes beautifully.

grades fl.r0
Yard

Yard
High-Grad- e Fabrics
$1.00 $2.00 Yard

Serges, Granites, Poplins,
Broadcloths, Prunellas,
desirable widths, espe-
cially $1.25,
$1.50 $2.00

Moderately Priced

All-Lin- en Damask
Yard

'All-line- n Bleached Damask,
incjies

figure, designs
unsurpassed

Three
Baby

Blankets
Each

Plaid, fig-
ured styles

Blankets regu-
larly

OIC

Wool
Blankets
$2.98 Pair

Blan-
kets three-quart- er

durable
blankets quality
reeularlv

$2.98
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Profit This Sale

Boys' School ShoesAlthough lowered
personally guarantee

purchased satisfaction. fj.-i- f

leather

Shown gunmetal leathers

Our $3.00 and tfo OT$3.25 Grades pl.- -
Our Regular $2.00
$2.50 Grades
Little Gents', Sizes
13, $2.00 Grade, at...

Specials
Notion Section

$1.-1-

Character

Values

Parents,

SyvJ"vlZ,i.

Regular

$1.77
$1.57

Men a Shoes Made Heavy Tan Leather
Writh Full Double Sole All Sizes Regular
$3.50 Grade at S2.49

Unsurpassed Assortments of

New Trimming's
ew ideas and special savings are in store for those who profit by

selections from our extensive showing of the new Fall Trimmings.
Your every need may be supplied:
SILK BRAIDS so much in demand for coat and suit trimmings. All
widths from V4. up to 5 inches and the most wanted colors at prices
you'll be pleased to pay.
FUR TRIMMINGS that are extremely fashionable. Coney, Fitch,
Opossum, Ermine, Marmot and many others, all in desirable widths
and at prices that cannot be equaled for lowness.
NEW SILK NETS New arrivals of the past few days! Tosco, No-Te-ar

and Maline meshes in all the evening shades, as well as those to
match the new suits; all beautiful new patterns and beaded effects.
All prices from 75 up to $1.08 yard.
NARROW LACES In an extensive variety. The extremely popular
Venise and Net Top Laces in the fashionable meshes and patterns for
trimming waists, dresses, etc. They come in black, white, cream and
at our usual moderate prices.

1
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at

at

10f

of
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Seasonable Lines of

Knit TJn--
For Women and

Reliable qualities in all styles and
S- '' Jr i H wim piiLtra &a iuw ik is pos- -

tP&W Richelieu Union Suits. SI
' A complete new stock of the cele--

f A brated Richelieu Union Suits for
F " v 'i Women the kind made with seamless

fr i V- - l. l ti I Xt S sides that fit so Knuc and smooth Tin
der the corset. They come in all
styles in Fall and Winter weight and
in all sizes. Garments made from the
best select cotton. Priced djl ffat, the suit J 1 UU

Women's Wool Vests and Pants, $1 Quality, at 79
An early season underpricing of a fine line of Women's Wool Vests
and Pants elastic ribbed, perfect-fittin- g garments in gray TQand in white. All sizes. Regular $1.00 quality on sale at C
Children's Cotton Vests and Pants at 25 Garment
A splendid wearing line of Children's Fleeced Cotton Vests and Pants,
in gray and in white; all sizes; neatly finished, well-fittin- g ty --
garments of unsurpassed merit, special at DC

The New
3-Fi- ece

Glycerine

Children

jjry&?&m)

Breakfast Sets
Cap, Blouse, Skirt Regular $1.25 to $1.50 Lines

On Sale at $1.15, 98 and S9
Well-mad- e, dainty garments of fine percales in light pink, blue and
tan stripes or figures. Each set consists of cap, blouse and skirt and
all are neatly finished with rick-rac- k or fancy braids. All sizes in
regular $1.25 and ?1.50 lines selling at this sale at $1.15, QO
DS and Oi7C
Women's 65c, 75c "Middy" Bungalow Aprons, 49
Made of excellent quality percales and ginghams in stripes, checks,
figures and dainty light blue and pink, plain colors. All are extra well
made and neatly trimmed with bias binding in contrasting colors. They
are the new "Middy" Bungalow Aprons in styles that fasten at front,
back or side the kind regularly sold at 65c and 75c, priced A C
This Sale at .fttJC

A Timely Sale of

Men's Flannel Shirts
In Coat Style With Military Collar Best nn
$1.25 Grade at VUC
A Ferguson & McKinney guaranteed shirt of fine quality flannel
made in coat style with button-dow- n military collar. They come in
plain gray and in gray with small stripes. All sizes. A perfect Q Qfitting shirt of standard $1.25 quality. This Sale at JJC

Men's Pajamas in $1.00 Quality at 69
Made of a fine quality outing flannel in regulation styles all sizes
shown in neat stripe patterns in pink and blue colors. Pajamas JQ
sold at $1.00 a suit, priced This Sale at Di?C

Men's Sweaters, $4.00 Grade, at $2.98
A special underpricing' of a fine lot of men's all-wo- ol Sweater Coats,
shown in ruff --neck styles with two knit-i- n pockets. All sizes in Ox-
ford gray and cardinal. A Sweater of $4.00 quality. CJO QQ
This Sale at p.VO


